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Desorption of excimers from the surface of solid Ne by low-energy electron or photon impact
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If a solid Ne surface is irradiated by 20–200 eV electrons or by 55–75 nm synchrotron radiation, Ne2*
excimers in a3Su state are desorbed to form a luminescent ‘‘plume’’ in front of the sample. The kinetic energy
of the desorbed excimers was found to be (0.260.1) eV, which indicates that the cavity ejection mechanism
is valid for the excimer desorption. The decay with time of the plume emission is not of single exponential
type, because the emission lifetime of the desorbed excimers, which is of the order of 1026 s, depends on their
vibrational level. Most of them are in the highest vibrational level since desorption takes place much faster than
vibrational relaxation.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Desorption of excited species from the surface of rare-
solids has been extensively studied for the past 10 yea1

Monochromatic synchrotron radiation has made it possibl
study the detailed electronic excitation processes that lea
desorption. As to the desorption of excited atoms induced
exciton creation, two desorption mechanisms—cavity ej
tion ~CE! and excimer dissociation~ED!—have been pro-
posed and the experimental results have been success
explained by these models.

Desorption of excited dimers from the surface of rare-g
solids was first suggested by Colettiet al.2 for solid Ar irra-
diated by a low-energy (<100 eV) electron beam. Reiman
and co-workers3–5 systematically studied the sputtering a
luminescence at the surface of solid Ar caused by MeV li
ions. They detected the luminescence of the desorbed e
mers by observing only the plume in front of the Ar samp
using such an experimental geometry that the emission f
the sample was blocked by the edge of the sample subst
From the detailed analysis of the results, they concluded
Ar2* 3Su ;1u ,0u

2 desorbed with a kinetic energy around 0
eV, and that many-body collisions during the dimerizati
and desorption efficiently relaxed the vibrational levels
the excimers. Excimer desorption by low-energy photo
was first reported by Grigorashchenkoet al.6 for solid Ar and
by Savchenkoet al.7 for solid Ne. Their results suggeste
that the desorption of excited dimers was closely related
the exciton creation.

Molecular-dynamics calculations by Johnson and
workers have shown that the desorption of excited dim
was energetically possible for Ar2* in 1,3Su states8 and for
Kr2* in a 1Su state.9 They pointed out that the excimer de
sorption was related to the formation of a ‘‘cavity’’ around
molecular-type self-trapped exciton as in the atomic deso
tion case. Chenet al.10 have studied the desorption of a
excimer from solid Ne using the extended-ion method on
basis of the one-electron Hartree-Fock approximation. Th
results also supported the cavity ejection mechanism in
case of excimer desorption.
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Here we report our observations on the desorption stim
lated by electron impact@electron stimulated desorptio
~ESD!# and by synchrotron radiation@photon stimulated de-
sorption~PSD!# of excited dimers from the surface of soli
Ne. In Sec. II, the experimental setup and experimental p
cedures will be outlined, including the description of the p
hole camera, which was used for the detection of vacuu
ultraviolet ~VUV ! emission of the excimers desorbed fro
the solid Ne surface. The results of the ESD and PSD exp
ments will be presented in Sec. III. The emission plume
corded by the pinhole camera will be identified in Sec. IV
a cloud of desorbed luminescent excimers. Finally, our
perimental results will be compared with the available info
mation on Ne2* in Secs. V–VII. These sections contai
some discussion on the vibrational levels and the kinetic
ergies of the desorbed excimers as well as a compariso
the desorption mechanism of excimers with that of exci
atoms.

II. EXPERIMENT

Figure 1 gives the top view of the experimental setu
which was similar to the one we employed in a previo
work11,12 except for the addition of a pinhole camera. Th
was used for recording the VUV emission from the desorb
excited species forming the plume in front of the solid N
sample film. The whole system was kept in a chamber eva
ated to,1028 Pa.

The sample film was prepared on a Pt~111! disk of 8 mm
diameter. This was fixed to a liquid He cryostat and coo
down to 6 K. The cryostat was surrounded by a liqu
N2-cooled heat shield. The sample film was condensed
the Pt disk by filling the chamber with gaseous Ne to
pressure of 1026–1024 Pa. The film thickness was estimate
from the exposure assuming the condensation coefficien
be unity.

In ESD experiments, an electron beam with an ene
between 20 and 200 eV was focused onto the sample sur
The beam current was 0.1 to a fewmA depending on the
©2001 The American Physical Society07-1
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incident energy. The beam diameter on the sample sur
was about 1 mm.

PSD experiments were performed using the beam
BL-5B, UVSOR Facility of the Institute for Molecular Sci
ence, Okazaki. The wavelength range used in the pre
work was 55–75 nm, which covered the excitation energ
of valence excitons in solid Ne. The number of photons
cident on an area of 3 mm diameter on the sample sur
was estimated at (1 –5)31010/s.

The pinhole camera consisted of a 3-mm pinhole an
microchannel plate~MCP! of 75 mm diameter that wa
equipped with a two-dimensional position-sensitive detec
~2D-PSD, Quantar Technology, Inc.!. It is to be noted that
only the photons with wavelengths below about 150 nm w
detectable by the MCP we employed. The sample-to-pinh
as well as the pinhole-to-MCP distance was 90 mm, so
the magnification was unity.

In recording the spatial intensity distribution in the em
sion plume, we rotated the cryostat together with the h
shield so as to cut off the direct light from the sample surfa
by the periphery of the heat shield~marked ‘‘A’’ in Fig. 1!.
The rotation angle will be denoted byu ~see Fig. 1!.

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup. The e
tic region in front of the sample surface shows the emission plu
due to the desorbed excited species. Emission from the gray re
~‘‘shade’’! in the plume does not enter the pinhole camera. T
plume is projected onto the surface of an MCP. The electron
photon beams are 1 mm and 3 mm in diameter, respectively.
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III. RESULTS

A. Electron stimulated desorption „ESD…

1. Spatial distribution of emission

Figures 2~a!, 2~b!, and 2~c! are pinhole camera picture
for u513°, 15°, and 17°, respectively, of the emissi
plume in front of the solid Ne film excited by 200-eV ele
tron impact. The sample film was 550 atomic monolay
~ML ! thick. For convenience of description, let us adopt
orthogonal coordinate systemX,Y with its origin X5Y50
at the center of the sample surface, theX axis antiparallel to
the incident electron beam, and theY axis in the vertical
direction. The electron beam,;1 mm in diameter, was inci-
dent on the sample atX5Y50 in the direction of the arrow.

In Fig. 2~a! (u513°), the sample film was partly in sigh
of the pinhole. This resulted in the very intense signal se
nearX5Y50. In Figs. 2~b! and 2~c! (u515° and 17°), the
direct emission from the sample was completely cut off
the heat shield periphery~A!. Thus the images in Figs. 2~b!
and 2~c! are due exclusively to the emission of the excit
species in the plume. The signal intensities in Figs. 2~a!–2~c!
have been so normalized that the maximum intensity in e
picture is about the same.

-
e
on
e
d

FIG. 2. Two-dimensional images of the emission from the e
cited species. Incident electron energy was 200 eV.~a! u513°, ~b!
u515°, and~c! u517°. The arrow in~a! shows the incident elec
tron beam. The sample is located atX5Y50. The directions of
‘‘ X’’ and ‘‘ Y’’ are designated in Fig. 1. Note that the intensity is
normalized that the maximum intensity in each picture is about
same.
7-2
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2. Decay of the plume emission

For the purpose of estimating the lifetime of the desorb
excited species, we investigated the decay with time of
plume emission. In the case of ESD, we did this pulsing
the electron beam for the stimulation of desorption, e
1 ms on and 500ms off. The average current of the pulse
electron beam was 1–10 nA.

The decay curves we observed for the three caseu
513°,15°, and 17° are given in Fig. 3. The inset prese
the curve foru515° in a semilogarithmic scale. The incide
electron energy was 150 eV and the thickness of the film
550 ML. When u exceeds 13° appreciably, the emissi
from the sample surface is cut off by the periphery of t
heat shield~marked ‘‘A’’ in Fig. 1!. In that case, we find a
small peak in the earliest part of the observed intensitI
versus timecurve @Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!#. This peak is due to
the bremsstrahlung of the electron beam and a short-lifet
(;1028 s) emission from the excited species on/in t
sample film, which are reflected by chamber walls.

In discussing the decay curve, we employ a scale of t
td whose origin is located at the peak just mentioned. N
that in theI versustd curve for u513°, in which case the
sample film was partly in sight of the pinhole camera, t
peak is not found attd50; instead, a small shoulder is foun
at td50. If u exceeds 13° so that the emission from t
sample surface no longer enters the camera, theI versustd
curve will have a peak attd50. The emission signal will
decrease as time goes on, but increases again to rea
second maximum: attd'5 ms if u515° and attd'7 ms if
u517°. This luminescence is due to the desorbed exc
species. The time distance between the first and sec

FIG. 3. Decay curves of the plume emission foru513°, 15°,
and 17°. The inset shows the curve foru515° in a semilogarithmic
scale. The thickness of the film was 550 ML and the incident e
tron energy was 150 eV.
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maxima is roughly equal to the time required for the excit
species to come out of the shade made by the heat shield~see
Fig. 1!.

As can be seen in the semilogarithmic plot of the dec
curve ~inset, Fig. 3!, the decay is not of single exponenti
type. However, we can make a rough evaluation for the
diative lifetimet of the excited species in the plume from th
decay curves in Fig. 3. We see that the lifetimet is of the
order of 1026 s ~roughly 2 ms,t,10 ms). The decay
curves measured for the impact energy of 19.5 eV~not
shown!, which is well below the band-gap energy of solid N
~21.6 eV!, were also not of single exponential type.

To study the film thickness dependence of the decay
plume emission, we examined three films of thickness 8,
and 140 ML. The result~Fig. 4! indicates that the shorte
lifetime species prevailed in a thin film~8 ML!, while longer
lifetimes are enhanced in thicker films~30 ML and 140 ML!,
indicating that the desorption of the shorter and longer li
time species is initiated by the creation of the surface a
bulk excitations, respectively. It is known that the bulk ex
tons diffuse to the surface efficiently in solid Ne,13 and con-
tribute to the desorption of excited species. A further
crease in thickness did not change the overall feature of
decay curves.

B. Photon stimulated desorption„PSD…

In PSD experiments using synchrotron radiation as
excitation source, we could also obtain pinhole camera
ages~not shown! like those in Fig. 2. However, measureme
of the decay with time was impractical in PSD experime
because of very low signal intensities.

-

FIG. 4. Thickness dependence of the decay curve for the i
dent electron energy 150 eV. Sample thicknesses were 8 ML
ML, and 140 ML.
7-3
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The dependence of the plume intensity on the wavelen
of the incident light is shown in Fig. 5~a!. Figure 5~b!, which
shows the desorption yield of excited Ne atoms~Ne*! in
3P0,2 states via a cavity ejection mechanism, has b
quoted from Hirayamaet al.11 The peak positions corre
spond to the creation of the first-order surface exciton~S1!,
the first-, second-, and third-order bulk excitons~B1, B2, and
B3!, and the 2p53p-type surface exciton~S8!, respectively.
The agreement in peak positions between theNe* desorption
yield and theplume intensityshows that the plume emissio
is closely related to the valence exciton creation.

The low intensities of the plume emission prevented
from studying the dependence of the size and shape of
plume on the excitation wavelength.

IV. IDENTIFICATION OF THE EXCITED SPECIES
IN THE PLUME

The fact that the radiative lifetime of the excited spec
in the plume is of the order of 1026 s ~Sec. III A 2! is a
strong indication that the plume emission in ESD expe
ments is due to Ne2* ( 3Su) excimers in the gas phase de
orbed from the solid Ne film, whose lifetime has been eva
ated at 6.6ms ~Ref. 14! or 3.5ms;11.9ms.15 Other species
that may form the plume and emit VUV photons are ato
and ions of Ne in excited states. However, contribution fr
the excited atoms can be ruled out because radiative lifeti
of the lowest excited states (2p53s) of a Ne atom in gas
phase are known to be 1.65 ns and 20.5 ns for optic
allowed 1P1 and 3P1 states,16 and 430 s and 24.4 s fo
optically forbidden3P0 and 3P2 states,17 respectively. Emis-

FIG. 5. ~a! Plume emission intensity, or the desorption yield
Ne2* ( 3Su) from the surface of solid Ne vs the wavelength
stimulating light.~b! Yield of excited Ne atoms Ne* in3P0,2 states
that are desorbed from the surface of solid Ne through the ca
ejection mechanism~Ref. 11!.
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sion from ions is also ruled out since the plume was obser
even for an excitation energy below the band-gap ene
~Secs. III A 2 and III B!, which also indicates that the de
sorption of excimers is induced by the creation of valen
excitons.

Thus we are convinced that Ne excimers Ne2* ( 3Su) are
desorbed by the creation of valence excitons and emit V
photons@l574–81 nm~Ref. 18!# in vacuum forming the
plume in ESD experiments~Sec. III A!. This conclusion is in
no way contradictory to the results of PSD experiments~Sec.
III B !.

V. DISTRIBUTION OF VIBRATIONAL LEVELS
OF DESORBED Ne2*

The observed nonsingle exponential feature of the de
curves~Sec. III A 2! can be attributed to the dependence
the emission lifetime of excimers in the gas phase on th
vibrational level.

According to Schneider and Cohen’s calculation,15 the
lifetime of Ne2* ( 3Su) varies with their vibrational level:
11.9ms for v50 ~ground state! and 3.5ms for v57 ~just
below the dissociation limit!. A large variation like this has
been experimentally known forAu

1 states of Ar2*, Kr 2*, and
Xe2*.19

We estimate the relative populations among the vib
tional levels of Ne2* ( 3Su) in the following way. We assume
that the intensity of the plume emissionI (t) consists of the
contributions from all the vibrational levelsv50 to v57 as
given below,

I ~ t !5 (
v50

7

AvexpS 2
t

Btv
D . ~1!

Heretv is the emission lifetime calculated by Schneider a
Cohen~Table I!, Av is a preexponential coefficient, andB is
a correction factor to provide for the uncertainty of the
calculation. We can estimateAv andB for each of the decay
curves in Figs. 3 and 4 by fitting Eq.~1! to the observed
curve. The relative population for the levelv given by

P~v !5E
0

`

AvexpS 2
t

Btv
Ddt5AvBtv , ~2!

(
v50

7

P~v !51, ~3!

is shown in Fig. 6, and the obtained lifetimestv8(5Btv) are
given in Table I. As seen in Fig. 6, the relative population

TABLE I. Emission lifetimes for Ne2* ( 3Su). tv : calculated by
Schneider and Cohen~Ref. 15!. tv8 : present results with the correc
tion factorB50.71. See text for detail.

v 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

tv(ms) 11.9 10.2 8.8 7.7 6.6 5.6 4.5 3.5
tv8(ms) 8.5 7.2 6.2 5.5 4.7 4.0 3.2 2.5

ty
7-4
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clearly non-Boltzmann:P(v) for the highest vibrationa
level is by far the largest. This can be attributed to the f
that the time required for an excimer born on the surface
desorb@;10212 s ~Ref. 10!# is much shorter than the tim
required for vibrational relaxation@;1026 s ~Ref. 20!#.

VI. KINETIC ENERGY OF DESORBED Ne 2*

We can estimate the average kinetic energy~KE! of des-
orbed Ne2* at 0.260.1 eV by combining~a! the size of the
shade in the plume~Fig. 1! and~b! the time of flight of Ne2*
from the specimen surface to the boundary of the shade~the
abscissatd of the second maximum in the curves foru
515° andu517°, Fig. 3!. This estimation is in fair agree
ment with Chenet al.’s value 0.23 eV~Ref. 10! theoretically
obtained for Ne2* desorbed from the~100! face of solid Ne.
These low values of kinetic energy suggest that the ca
ejection model is plausible.

Reimannet al.5 and Chenet al.10 have studied the depen
dence of KE of desorbed excimers on their vibrational leve
we regret that no information along these lines can be
tained from our results.

FIG. 6. Relative populationP(v) for desorbed excimers mea
sured with the sample thicknesses of 8(3), 30(n), 140(h), and
550(s) ML. See text for detail.
:
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VII. COMPARISON WITH EXCITED ATOM DESORPTION

The dependence of the desorption yield of Ne2*, or the
plume intensity, on the wavelength of the incident light@Fig.
5~a!# shows that the desorption yield at the first-order surfa
exciton ~S1! excitation is much smaller than those at bu
exciton ~B1,B2! excitations. In the case of the excited ato
desorption@Fig. 5~b!#, on the other hand, the S1 peak
much higher than the bulk peaks B1 and B2. This is proba
because excimer formation on the surface becomes diffi
owing to the very fast@;10212 s ~Ref. 10!# desorption of
excited atoms present on the surface.

It is notable that in ESD the desorption yield of excime
induced by surface exciton creation seems to be much hig
than that due to the bulk exciton creation~thickness depen-
dence described in Sec. III A 2!, in contrast to the PSD re
sults mentioned above. This is simply due to the differen
in penetration depth into solid Ne of photons and electro
A photon with an energy corresponding to B1 exciton ex
tation will penetrate about 3 nm (;11 ML) into solid Ne,21

while an electron with a kinetic energy around 100 eV w
penetrate less than 1 nm,22 creating an exciton preferentiall
near the surface.

VIII. SUMMARY

We found that when the surface of solid Ne is excited
electron or photon impact, valence excitons are created
Ne excimers Ne2* ( 3Su) are desorbed to form a luminesce
plume. This, we believe, is the first systematic report
excimer desorption from the solid rare-gas surfaces pu
induced by valence exciton creation.

The decay of the plume emission is not of single exp
nential type, owing to the dependence of the emission l
time on the vibrational level of the excimers. Most of th
desorbed excimers are in the highest vibrational level, sh
ing that the desorption process is much faster than vib
tional relaxation.

The kinetic energy of desorbed excimers is estimated
0.260.1 eV. This shows that the excimer desorption tak
place through the cavity ejection mechanism.
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